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To ensure that our guests can use our facilities with peace of mind, 
we maintain strict hygiene standards.

Kobe Portopia Hotel: Efforts to Prevent Infection

■Alcohol disinfectant is place throughout the hotel and safety measures are 
posted at the entrance of the banquet halls.

■High-touch areas (elevator buttons, escalator handrails, doorknobs, etc.) are 
disinfected at regular intervals

■Banquet halls and elevators are continuously ventilated with an air conditioning 
system that takes in air from outside. Air purifiers are also available for 
installation depending on the situation.

■All guests are required, upon entering the facilities, to take their temperature using 
our thermographic camera and disinfect their hands with the alcohol disinfectant 



■Employees are required to wear masks at all times in the facilities.

■When arriving and leaving, employees are required to check and record their 
temperature using a thermographic camera and disinfect their hands with an 
alcohol disinfectant. An employee who has a fever or is unwell is not allowed to 
work.

■Alcohol disinfectants are available in all employee spaces (offices, elevator 
halls, employee cafeteria, restrooms, etc.). Employees are encourages to wash 
their hands regularly during the workday.

■Remote work and staggered work hours, to avoid rush-hour commute, have 
been implemented primarily in administrative departments.

Kobe Portopia Hotel Employee’s Efforts to Prevent Infection



Kobe Portopia Hotel has taken measures to ensure the safety and peace of mind of 
our guests who wish to hold meetings, meals, and/or events in our banquet halls.

Efforts to Prevent the Spread of COVID-19 in Our 
Banquet Halls

■The facilities are cleaned and disinfected on a regular basis. Alcohol 
disinfectants are also installed throughout.

■The banquet halls are continuously ventilated with an air conditioning 
system that brings in air from outside.
（The large banquet halls are ventilated about 5 times per hour）
An air purifier can be installed depending on the situation.

■Temperature Check
・Thermographic cameras are installed at the entrances

（Anyone with a temperature of 37.5° or higher may be asked to refrain from entering）
・Thermographic cameras can be rented for individual 

events/banquets (Charged)

■Reception
・Alcohol Disinfectant is available at the reception desk and near the 

entrance to the banquet halls. We ask guests to for their cooperation 
in disinfecting their hands when entering.

・Dividing boards are available to rent to aid in the prevention of 
infection via droplets.

■Microphones are disinfected after each use.（Personal Use Recommended）
■There is sufficient distance between the stage and the audience seats.



■Banquet Service

＜For Buffets＞

・Depending on the food item, a dividing board will be placed at the buffet to prevent 
infection via droplets.
・Alcohol disinfectants will be placed throughout the venue.
・We ask the guests please wear vinyl gloves when picking up food directly from the buffet.

Efforts to Prevent the Spread of COVID-19 in Our 
Banquet Halls

＜Tableside Buffet＞

・Individual portions of buffet items can 
be prepared on a platter or divided into 
individual portions.



Efforts to Prevent the Spread of COVID-19 in Our 
Banquet Halls

■Course Meals & More

Bento Western-style Bento

Western-style Course Meal Kaiseki Course Japanese/Western Mixed Course

To reduce the length of meal service, we recommend a variety of Bento lunches or course meals.



Efforts to Prevent the Spread of COVID-19 at Weddings
■Planning

・Meeting tables are space apart to avoid crowding and have 
dividing panels to prevent infection via droplets. 

・Tables and chairs are disinfected after each use.

・Online meetings are available upon request.

■Ceremony & Reception

・The pastor, officiant, choir, etc. will wear masks during rehearsals 
and will maintain sufficient distance from guests during the actual 
service.

・Hymns will be sung by the choir, guests are asked to only listen.

・The number of staff who handle customer items such as rings, 
wedding certificates, welcome gifts, etc. will be limited. They will 
also thoroughly disinfect their hands.



Efforts to Prevent the Spread of COVID-19 in Our 
Banquet Halls

■Additional

・For events that include meals, a sanitation officer will be 
appointed by the hotel.

（They will sanitize doorknobs, tables, food tables, bar 
corners, etc.）

・Cloakroom tags and other equipment will be disinfected as 
needed.

*In you have any other questions or inquiries, please contact us.

・Please feel free to contact us online for consultations and 
arrangement for banquets and wedding.
（Please inquire through our official website or by phone.）

・Kobe Portopia Hotel has received a grant from the Hyogo
Prefectural Government for businesses that are appropriately
complying with the guidelines for preventing the spread of
infectious diseases. Portopia Hotel has obtained the “Hyogo
Prefectural Anti-Pandemic Corona Control Certification” sticker
and the “Vaccine Inspection Package System Applicable
Business” registration.

*The above information is based on current preventative measures and the contents are 
subject to change depending on the circumstances.


